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A BSTR ACT . La bora to ry studies of the supercooling and freezing o f ba ths of sea-wa ter a re desc ri bed a nd 
(;ompared with features of na tura l sea ice . By using dyes the con vection cel ls in the sea -lVate r test ba ths co uld 
b e stud ied. and th e g row th o f crystals rela ti ve to thi s cel l struc ture could be observed . Brine expelled by the 
separa tion of ice from the system commonl y fo llowed the pre-ex isting convect ion cha n nels. Sections o f sca ice 
a re interpreted in the light of these obse rva t ions , and sea ice is shown to inheri t d ra in age cha nn els a nd 
b a nding featu res from th e cha rac te ri sti cs of th e p a rent liq uid sys tem . 

REsr;~IJ': . On decrit les etudes en la borato ire de la sUl'fusion e t d u gel de ba ins d 'eau de mer e t o n les 
compare avec les ca rac te res d e la g lace d e mer na turel le. O n a pu e tud ier les cel lules d e convect ion dans les 
bains de mer tes tes . en uti lisant des colora nts. e t la eroissa nce d es e r ista ux pa r rapport it la structure d es 
cell ules a pu etre observee. L 'exp ulsion d e la sa umure it la sepa ra tion de la glace du sys tcme. suit en genera l 
les cana ux de convec tio n prc-ex istants. D es sect ions de g lace d e m er son t interpre t':cs it la lumiere d e ces 
o bsen 'at ions et I'on mon t re q ue ee ll e-c i hc r ite des voies d ' eco u lem en t e t des genres d e li en ca racteri sti q ues 
du sys teme liqu ide o r ig in c l. 

Zt:SA~1 M E:-I FASSUN(;. Labora tor iumss tud ien liber d ie Unterhihlung und das Gefri e ren vo n 1\1ee rwasse r
b ade rn IVcrden beschri eben und mit den Erscheinungen be i natli r lichem lvkere is ve rg lichen . Durch Ein fa rben 
konn Len d ie Konvektionsze llen in den Ve rsuchsbadern unte rsuch t und das \VachsLUm der Kri sta lle in 
se ine I' Bcz iehung zu d iese l' Zellstrukt ur bcobach tct werden . Salzso hle. di e d urch d ic Separat ion von Eis 
a us dem Sys tem abgcsehi ed en lV urde. folg te gcwohnlich den vo rgegebenen Konvekti onska na len. Bct ra ch tc t 
m an Schnill e ,·on Meere is im L ich te d ieser 13co bachtungcn, so lass t sieh ze igen. dass M.ce rc is d ie cha ra ktc ri st
ischcn D rainagcka na le u nd Bandcrungen d e l' S tammALiss igkc it bc ibeha lt. 

I NTRODUCTION 

A sea-ice shee t develo ps by a process tha t is q uit e different from th a t o f fresh ice. A lthou g h 
the simil arly ori en ted individua l p la telet composing sea-ice c rystal a re pure, other features o f 
sea ice, p rin cipa ll y the p la te let a rra ngement with brine pockets between pla telets (D orsey, 
1940, p . 23+; Anderson a nd \Neeks, 1958 ; Anderson, 1958, 1960 ; Weeks a nd Anderson, 1958; 
Ass ur , 1958), the crysta l orien ta tion a nd brine dra inage cha nnels, a ll in d ica te tha t tbe ice 
separated from a so lution rather tha n from th e pu re liquid. Sea ice grows from wa ter tha t is un
dergoing contin uous convection whereas fresh ice grows a fte r the water column has reacbed the 
tempera tu re of maximum d ensity and a reverse density g ra dien t ex ists n ear the surface . F o r 
sea-water \\'ith a salinity g rea ter tha n 24 ' 7 %o, the freez ing point is a bove the temperature of 
maximum density (T hompson, 1932 ) a nd therefore surface sea-water norma ll y will not freeze 
un til tbe en tire column undergoing convec tion has reached the freez ing poin t for water of 
t ha t salin ity. T he depth of this thermal convec tion co lumn may be determined by a ba rrie r 
such as a salinit y- densi ty g radient. A " ha locline", a region where the sa lini ty gradient is a 
maximum, has been d esc ribed by H ela ( 1958, p. 33) fo r th e Balti c Sea. 

Afte r ice crystals begin to form , the additiona l density currents imposed upon the co n
tinuous convection bring sea-wa ter to th e interface a nd control the tempera ture at the 
constan t freezing point fo r wa ter of tha t sa linity a nd , in this respect, sea-water is again different 
from fresh wa ter in th a t the tempera ture a t the freezing interface is no t held constant b y the 
phase cha nge ; if sea-wate r did not undergo constant convec tion a t its freezing poin t it would 
becom e stra tified and a c t as a closed sys tem , and each fraction of ice rem oved would leave 
a sli ghtl y more concentra ted brine with a correspondingly r educed freezing po int as demo n
stra ted by Ringer ( t906) a nd Nelson and Thompson ( 1954) . A lthough thi s does take place it 
·does so in a sporadi c way under unstable conditions when there is no mix ing disturban ce 
from vvind action. 
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The "sea -water- sea ice" transition represents a density change from approximately 
1.025 g. /cm. 3 for the liquid to approximately 0.90 g. /cm. 3 for the solid and a salinity change 
from approximately 29%0 to 34%0 for the liquid to approximately 5%0 to 8%0 for the ice. 
The salinity of the original surface sea-water changes seasonal ly with freezing a nd thawing 
and with mixing from wind action. The amount of brine that is m echanically trapped by the 
ice (Sverdrup and others, 1942, p. 2 I 7) varies with agitation and the rate of growth; the brine 
is only temporarily retained. The much larger proportion of brine that is rejected after the 
separation of pure ice crystals starts is added to the already established convection currents 
and this exerts a major influence on the growth of sea ice. The interrelated effects of the 
mechanisms of the expulsion and the retention of salts on the development of the ice sheet are 
the main objectives of this study. 

CRYSTAL GROWTH FEATURES OF SEA I CE 

Observations on natural sea ice indicate crystal orientations and intergrowths which a re 
not readily attributable to the physical properties of the crystals. In order to sort out the 
relative significance of the crystal and system characteristi cs an examination of the work on 
crystallization in pure water provides some basic understandings . 

The orientation of the crystals formed on the surface of fresh water has been reviewed in 
detail by Dorsey ( 1940, p. 409) . He argues (p . 41 I) that the optic axis probably initially forms 
parallel to the temperature gradient but may be disturbed by some mechanical effects such 
as a current forcing the axis out of alignment with the grad ient. Shumskiy ( 1955) discusses 
the problem and considers that the degree of supercooling and the direction of heat emission 
for sublimation a nd congelation ice growing on a solid base (p . 158- 165) have a profound 
effect on determining the orientation, particularl y when the c-axis is oriented predominantl y 
normal to the temperature gradient. Some very pertinent points on orientation are discussed 
by Lyons and Stoiber ( 1959) who a lso consider supercooling and temperature gradien ts 
significant and further discuss the fragmenting effect of wind action . They point out (p. 16) 
that the growth direction of ice dendrites , in systems where heat flow is into the liquid as in 
the case of supercooling (Chalmers, 1958, p . 299) , need not show any rel a tion to the direc
tion of thermal conductivity. They further argue (p . 17) against thermal conductivity deter
mining orientations, since Hillig ( 1958) showed that the growth rate in the basal plane is much 
greater than the growth rate in the c-axis direction even though the c-axis direction may 
have a higher thermal conductivity by perhaps 5 per cent as shown by Landauer and Plumb 
(1956) . 

Many of these factors which control the orientations of crysta ls grown from pure water 
are applicable where there is a supercooling influence from the container wall, consequently 
a description of the crystal g rowth process may not necessaril y help explain features in natural 
ice. The study reported here, however, concerns the interpretation of features in natural 
sea ice from the characteristics of crys tals grown from norma l sea-water under as nearl y 
natural conditions as possible . 

Supercooling in sea-water may be expressed in a fashion quite different from that in fresh 
water. In pure water with surface heat emission " thermal" supercooling may take place by 
conduction which does not disturb the density stratification. The term thermal supercooling 
is used b y metall urgists to indicate supercooling caused by heat extraction from the liquid at 
its surface (see Rutter, 1958, p. 251 ) . Sea-water, with surface heat emission, m ay supercool 
under continuous convection which terminates when the temperature of maximum density 
has been reached. 

Experimental studies on sea-water may be arranged so that the crystal growth features 
are similar to those observed in metals. Laboratory appara tus requiring heat extraction from 
the bottom of a vessel permits stratified supercooling withou t the norma l convection that 
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takes place in sea-water (see Rutter, 1958, p. 246) . D epending on the initial supercooling , 
under cond itions of heat extraction at th e base of the wate r co lumn, crys ta l g rowth may begin 
at, or even below, the temperature of maximum density and the crysta ls then extend into 
wa ter of a lower degree of supercooling . The expe lled impuri ties, tha t a re una ble to drain 
away by g ravity, diffuse a head of the advancing in terface increasing the solu te concentration 
wh ich th en req uires a lower temperature for freezing to con tinue. If the temperature in the 
liqu id adjacent to the interface is lower tha n the eq uili br ium liquidus temperature for that 
com posi tion, then the liq uid at that point is supercooled . This phenomenon is described 
and defin ed by Rutter a nd Chalmers ( 1953 , p. 30) as "constiLution a l supercooling" (see 
Tiller a nd others, 1953 , p. 134) . Its m agnitude influences the form of t he growing crysta ls 
(see T ille r and Rutter, 1956; Boiling and others, 1956) but can exert on ly very minor contro l 
Qver a n y change in orientation. 

Man y of the features of sea ice, th e network , of drainage cha nnels and crysta l orientation 
-changes, are apparen tly not exp la ined by observations on crystal growth in oth er sys tems, 
or with an experimental arrangement too unrelated to natura l condi tions. In order to gain 
some insight into the heat transfer, thc m ccha nical influences of convection a nd the effec ts of 
supercooling on crystal growth in norma l sea-wa ter, som e test ba ths were pre pa red. They were 
designed to duplicate na tura l conditions as closely as possible by providing for surface heat 
emission a nd reducing boundary effec ts w i th the use of m ateria l of low thermal conductivity 
to bu ild a la rge-volume tank. 

T EST PROCED URE 

The tanks were m ad e of clear plast ic (polymethyl methac ryla te known under such trade 
names as " Lucite," " Perspex", and " Plexiglas" ) and were of 2 I. capacity; 20 cm . depth a nd 
10 cm. sides . The sides a nd bottom of the ta nks were insul ated with clear plast ic envelopes 
in which windows could be cut as desired a nd the bottom was furth er insul a ted with a thi ck 
mat. The temperatures were measured with a mercury thermometer reading to o· 0 1

0 C. 
which was adjusted to approximately - I . 3 0 C. before immersion to avoid seeding the test 
bath . An indicator dye was used to trace the convection . F luorescein proved most successful 
beca use it could be seen at ex treme dilution . A very few milligrams were disso lved in '"'"'50 cm .3 

Qf normal sea-water a nd a drop of th is so lu tion was added to ---200 cm. 3 o f the normal sea 
water used in the test. No detectable density difference could be a ttributed to the dye. 

A standa rd procedure was followed with all of the tests. The filtered sea-water at room 
temperature was carefull y poured in to t he insulated con ta iner to avoid a ny splashing or 
wetting of the container wa ll above the water level. This prevented dendrites from developing 
Qn the container surface and then extending into and prem a turely seeding the bath. A shie ld 
above the bath prevented fine ice crystals and dust pa rticles from dropping onto the wa ter 
surface . O ccasionally the failure to supercool could be explained, but more commonl y no 
reason could be identified. The experience with unpredic table crysta llization in supercooled 
sea-wa ter was similar to that described by Dorsey (1940, p. 4 16 and 638) for pure water. 

Two series of tests were made . In one, normal sea-water was cooled with thorough mixing 
to - I . 6° to - I' 7° C. then a portion , about 200 cm. 3, was removed , a few drops of dilute 
dye solution were added, a nd the temperature of the fraction was ra ised to approximately 
- I '4° C . to ensure a slight ly lower density than the bath. The faintl y dyed solution was then 
ladeled on top of the sea-water test ba th . With ambient temperatures below the freezing point 
Qf normal sea-water, convection cells slowly developed and a very distinct mosaic pattern 
a ppeared a t the surface. The boundaries between the clear a nd dyed so lu tions were sensib ly 
vertical near the surface but tapered to cone shaped depressions which finally na rrowed to 
tubular liq uid drainage "cha nnels". After crysta llizat ion began, the vertically ex tending 
dendri tes advanced a long, preserved and retained these structura l features that developed 

III 
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in the liquid. Evidence of these cone-shaped drainage features is very common in natural sea. 
ice as shown in Figure I. 

The second type of test was much less successful. In this series normal sea-water was 
supercooled to _ 2° to - 3° C. before mixing and removal of a portion to which the dye was 
added. It was very difficult to avoid seeding a supercooled bath while stirring to obliterate 
any salinity or temperature gradient or trying to place the dyed solution on the surface. In 
the very few tests that could be completed, convection channels would develop as before, but 
if the lower zones were not supercooled to the temperature of maximum density or below, the 
convection cycles would quickly and completely mix the dye. If crystallization began at the 
surface the vertically advancing dendrites grew very rapidly and again grew around and 
preserved the convection channels that were established in the liquid. 

Fig. J. Brine drainage features in natural sea ice. Ice 8 cm. thick from recently fro zen lead. Top rif specimen is sea-ice surface, 
bottom rif specimen is sea-ice- water interface. Note "funnel" shaped platelet orientation feature from brine dra inage. Brine 
corrosion pockets observable below thrust band. Vertical thin sectioll is 4 mm. thick . Between crossed polaroids 

A bath was so easily seeded while attempting to use the dye solution that many tests 
were made with clear water. The normal liquid convection channels could very seldom be 
distinguished; however, after crystallization began, the streamers of expelled brine were very 
readily observed and could then be marked by a drop of dye solution. 

Most of these tests were conducted at an ambient temperature that was between _ 20° C. 
and - 30° C. The initial bath temperatures were ""-'3° C. The bath would cool in a few minutes 
from this temperature to a temperature of "'-'I '0° C. in the surface zone and "'-' - I ' 0° C. at 
the bottom. The surface zone was approximately 2·5 cm. deep, the depth of convenient 
thermometer immersion. At these ambient temperatures the bath normally cooled so that 
the temperature difference between the surface and the bottom was ""-'2 C. o

• The maxi
mum temperature difference observed was 3 C. ° which was achieved as the lower 
zone approached the temperature of maximum density, ,-...., - 3.6° C. for water of this salinity, 
after which the gradient is quickly reduced to ""-'0·2 C. O

• The freezing point for sea-water of 
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this salinity was ~- I . 8° C . The lower zones in the test baths supercooled quite readily but 
crystallization normally prevented very pronounced supercooling at the surface. A few tests, 
however, did supercool to temperatures below the temperature of maximum density bo th at 
the surface, ,...., - 4·3° C. , and at the bottom, ,...., - 4·4° C. The lowest temperature recorded 
was approximately - 7' 1° C. 

Crystal growth would very commonly take place when the surface was at a temperature 
of r-..J - I . 6° C. and the bottom at r-..J - 3 ' 5 ° C. The initial dendritic crystals extended vertically 
downward from the surface at an increasing rate until the supercooling no longer existed. 
After crystal growth began the descending expelled brine stream ers carried seed crys ta ls to 
the lower regions. These minute seed crystals grew rapidly as they floated towards the advan
cing branched " interface". None of these dendrites were observed to extend into a convection 
"channel " . 

In a very few tests the ambient temperatures were near the freezing point for normal 
sea-water for prolonged periods, from - I . 4 ° to - I .8° C . In these cases the initial crysta l 
growth had the c-axis vertical and fine dendrites could be observed growing just beneath the 
menISCUS. 

A supercooled test was seeded before unaided crystallization began so that the process 
could be photographed (Fig. 2) . A r ing in the meniscus is apparent where the more concen
trated a nd calder brine was deposited and below which the streamers of undyed brine may 
be observed. Single, plana r, dendritic crystals commonly fl oat initially with the c-axis horizon
tal, but rotate whi le ascending to a c-axis vertical orientation . M any free-floating d endritic 
growths assumed no apparent preferred orientation but upon contac t with the adva ncing 
sea-ice " interface" provided a great variety of new growth directions . The very rapidly growing 

Fig. 2. Crystal development in supercooled normal sea-water. Greatest supercooling and fastest dendritic growth Ilear bottom of 
tank, lower edge of j)hotograj)i1. c-axis vertical crystals lire ascending ; c-axis horizon tal crystals have been swej)t down as 
fine needle Clystals alld are growing raj)idly in sll/)ercooled zone. Vert ical marginal lines are corners of tank 1 0 cm. wide 
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ascending dendritic crystals, interlocking upon contact, provided a temporary ba rrier to 
convection and were then capable of retaining a higher salinity than the ice mass composed of 
crystals with uniforml y horizon tal c-axes. Supercooling in these tests was very pronounced as 
compared with that under natural conditions, where dendritic growth was not observed. 

Sea-water frozen in the transparent tanks did not solidify comple tely but a lways became an 
opaq ue mush. It was not possible to circulate normal sea-water at the proper temperature 
to duplicate open-sys tem conditions without disturbing the dendritic crysta ls. In a closed 
system of this type with a progressively decreasing freezing point and increasing brine concen
tration , no attempt was made to obtain solid ice masses similar to natural sea ice. The test 
observations contributed to th e understanding of some mechanisms involved in natural 
sea-ice growth. 

One of the most significant factors derived from observations on the test baths was the 
occasional existence of a supercooled " zone" . This supercooled zone is distinctly different 
from either thermal or constitutiona l supercooling as the zone develops from convection and 
may do so before crystallization begins. The formation of a supercooled zone or barrier 
qualitatively demonstrates a local heat-exchange process through convection at the interface 
rather tha n heat conduction through the liquid a nd solid respectively. Ultimately, of course, 
the heat loss must be through the surface. This pa rt of the stud y is not complete and work is 
continuing with much better controlled laboratory apparatus. Special emphasis is being 
directed toward identifying the relative extent a nd influence of convection on constitutional 
supercooling. 

Of the photographs presented in this paper, Figure 2 is the o nl y one illustra ting crystal 
growth conditions in the test baths. All other photographs are selected from those taken of 
block and core specimens that were collected from na tural sea ice either off Point Barrow, 
Alaska or on Drifting Station ARLIS I during the winters of 1960 and 196 I. 

R ESU LTS AND SOME INTERPRETATIONS FROM THE TESTS 

In pure water a nd water with any composition less than 24' 7%0 salinity (the salinity 
at which the temperature of maximum density and the freezing point coincide) convection is 
terminated before the temperature reaches the freezing point . After freezing begins in waters 
of low salinity, convection will be re-established by the more concentrated expelled brine. 
The fine streamers of descending brine may be observed under properly reflected light without 
the use of dyes . Their location could commonly first be detected b y the presence of extremely 
fine needle crystals in the interface between the expelled brine streamer and normal sea-water. 
These fine needle crystals grow into pla nar dendrites as they descend to the more supercooled 
region but as the bra nching increases the dendrites rotate away from the "channel" and begin 
their ascent. Repeated efforts to determine whether these fine crystals were seed crystals carried 
along with the brine streamer or whether they were actually nucleated in the interface were 
not definitive. The transport of seed crys tals may be easily demonstrated by dropping dyed 
brine on a bath surface that is covered with dendrites, but attempts to demonstrate nucleation 
in the interface, even in supercooled systems, were inconclusive. 

Supercooling at a halocline or barrier must be accomplished by the vertical currents . 
Whether the descending streamers of denser expelled brine are actually supercooled could be 
determined only with the identification of their true salinity and freezing point, their actual 
temperature must, however, be below the freezing point for normal sea-water. Crystal~ 

failed to grow into the "channel" because the streamers are of higher salinity and the "channel" 
was therefore preserved as a feature " inherited" from the liquid. The " channels" were never 
observed to be preserved in the tests by growth and accumulation of fine needle crystals in 
the vertical interface of the streamer. In systems where there is very little supercooling and 
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there is less vigorous convection, the p late lets in natural sea ice appear to grow around the 
"channel" as shown in F igure I. 

If a batTier layer supercools, an extension of vertica l p latelets may take p lace towards this 
zone, or p latelets may deve lop at the interface between the barrier layer and normal sea-water 
with the same horizontal attitude, or both processes may occur. With continued concentration 
of brine, the barrier layer wi ll eventua lly cascade to a new level. The late passage of brine 
expelled from a band with vertical c-axis may leave the drainage channel opaque as shown 
in the natural sea-ice specimen in Figure 3. 

J 
Fig. 3 . Banded sea ice. ColuIIInar Clyslal band wilh c-axes vertical from r in. 10 r ' 5 in. and in 6 · 5 in. to 7 in. areas. 

c-axes horizonlal in all other bands. Celllral drainage challnelfrom Ihe band of high brine con lent d early develojml. Vertical 
seclioll ice /)lale 3 Cll/.. thick. Top of s/!ecimell is sea-ice sUllace. Pholographed wilh incident light against black background. 
1 'In. = 2 ' 54 cm. 

C rys ta ls in natural sea ice that grow vvith the c-ax is vertica l whether in the surface layer 
or a lower band, Figures 4, 5 a nd 6, very commonly show evidence of a former accumu la tion 
of bri ne at the base of the crys tal. T his tempora rily tra pped brine may be expe ll ed or the 
buoyed up ice may permit i t to drain away leaving a therma lly insu lating vug as shown in 
Figure 5, the brine having escaped throug h the lower crysta l. The horizonta l p latelets a nd 
c-axis direction may be id entified above th e vug by the row of smaller brin e pockets. The 
upward disp lacement of the ice has prevented re-entry of sea-water, conseq uently a ny heali ng 
has been m inimized a nd the ice remains very porous. 

A special procedure was developed to bring out the grain boundaries and structura l 
features in such natural sea-ice specimens as that shown in Figure 4. T he thin section was 
dressed to nearly the desired th ickness, then quickly covered with a thin fi lm of Auoresce in
dyed brine solution that was concentrated by freez ing sea-water and then storing it at _ 6 0 C. 
The section was then turned upside down on a paper towel to dra in , otherwise the brine wo u ld 
penetrate to the glass p late a nd cause the ice to slip free. After dra ining fo r severa l hours at 
- 25 0 C., the ice thin sec tion was again dressed to remove excess brine a nd d ye leaving on ly 
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the dye that filled vugs a nd penetra ted a long crysta l boundaries . The photogra phic technique 
was to expose first between crossed pola roids w ith transmi tted ligh t, which identified individua l 
crysta ls, then a ll lights were turned off, the upper pola roid was rota ted ou t of the fi eld , a nd 
the shu tter was cocked for the second exposure; this was m ade with the surface of the specimen 
ill uminated with ul traviolet light only, a nd the gra in bounda ri es a nd structural fea tures were 
thus emphasized by the fluorescence. 

T he thin white horizon tal lines in Figure 7 represent the platelet edges of crystals oriented 
with their c-axes verti cal a nd a lso appear to correspond to T ynda ll figures seen from a direction 
normal to the c-ax is (Nakaya, 1956, p I. 7, no . (8) . Distinc t hexagonal vapor figures (see 
Nakaya, T956) can be seen in the massive ice shown in Figures 3 a nd 7, when the c-axis vertica l 

Fig. 4. B anded sea ice. Change in c-axis orienta/ionjrom vertical in tol) band to horizontal in next band clearly vi,-ible. Top of 
slleeimen is sea-ice swJace. Vertical section 7 cm. X 1 0 cm. and I mm. thick. Double exposure of fluoresce in dj.ed slJecimen. 
F irs/ exlJomre be/ween crossed /Jolaroids, second wi/h incident ultraviolet light only /0 emIJ/wsi;:e Ihe s/rllcturalfeatllres 

Fig. 5. Terminal brine pocket of columnar Clysla/' H orizontal /Jlatelets in II/Jper crystal evidenl jrom row of small brine pocke/s. 
Drainage channel observable at Clystal margin. D rained fJocket (vug ) /Jrovides thermal insulation. Ver/ical section 3 mm. X 
6" mm. T op of specimen 6" mm. below sea-ice surface. B etween crossed Nicols 
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crysta ls are viewed sub-para llel to the c-axis under reRected ligh l. The circumstan tia l evidence 
is that these vapor figures originate from fl a t- lying platelets (dendrites) that d evelop as 
demonstrated in Figure 2. These vapor figures were never observed associated with c-axis 
horizontal crystals, indicating a possible rela tionship with slightl y delayed brine drainage. 

l 
J 

l 
J 

Fig. 6. Ballded sea ice. L'/JPer bracketed zone is Ihe while band cones/Jail dinE; to the 4 ill.. to :; ill . . :Olle ill Figure 3; LO lL'"" 
wLlI/llIwr CI)ls tal .:one is Ihe 6 · 5 ill. 10 7 ill. vErtical c-axis band. Note terminaL brille /Jockets a,'sacia led wilh Ihe c-axis 
1'ertieaL oyslaLs. l 'ertieaL sec/ioll 6 (m. . / 10 cm. Between crossed polaroids 

Fig. 7. Banded sea ice. c-axis verliaL ill lop I ill ., horizonlaL/rom. / in. to /'5 in. and IIl1iforml)l horizolltal below 7 ill. Fine 
horizonl~L while lines a/)pear as va/)orfigllres when viewed verlically lIlIder reflecled ligh t. Tal) of s/lCcimen at sea-ice slIIjrlcc. 
Section 2 ill. (5 cm. ) thick alld is /J/lOtogra/)hed againsl bLack background under reflecled Lighl. I ill. = 2' 54 cm. 

C RYSTAL ORIENTATION AND B AND ING IN SEA I CE 

The ice crystals that grow on the surface of sea-water, commo nl y with their c-axes vertica l, 
have a greater tendency to trap brine than those that grow wi th their c-axes horizonta l. The 
brine that is expelled during h ori zonta l pl ate let g rowth cannot dra in away as easil y 
because of entra pment a t the in terstices formed at the junctions o f the merging a nd inter-
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locking platelets from severa l columnar crysta ls. Before the concentrated brine escapes, its 
reduced freezing point retards continued growth either at the pla telet edge or along the plate let 
face . After the concentrated brine escapes, re-entry of normal sea-water may be restricted and 
a vug may develop as the ice is buoyed up and the expelled brine continues to dra in . These 
conditions, which are imposed by the system, favor the development of a crys tal orientation 
that is not growth se lf-inhibiting. The p latelets in a crysta l with a hori zonta l c-axis are capable 
of extending continuously downward into the highest freezing point, and lowest sa linity, 
sea-water . 

Growth conditions nea r the surface may be capa ble of permitt ing either crys ta l orientation 
.lo grow at the expense of the other. A c-axis vertical crystal in Figure 8 has a pparently forced a 

F ig. 8. c-axis vert ical Clyslal crowding 01lt c-axis hOTizontal clyslals. BTine drainage channels evident. Top cif specimen. 2 mm. 
below sea-ice surface. Verlical section 3 mm. X 6 mm. B etween crossed Nicols 

c-axis horizontal crystal to wedge out. Evidence of this nature was found only in the top I or 
2 cm. in sea ice and in this case successive sections could not be made to prove that it was not 
som e peculiarity in platelet intergrowth . The channels near the tips of the verticall y growing 
platelets indicate the possibility that these vertical p latelets localized a convection cell and 
were unable to continue growth from the higher salini ty expelled brine. 

The surface crys tals in Figure 9 a re inclined but no evidence indicating a tendency for 
·one to force another to wedge out was observed. Drainage channels were very clear in thin 
section a nd many appear near the arrow in the photograph. The explanation proposed here 
is that flat-lying or slightly inclined p latelets in c-axis vertical crystals are unable to grow 
from the more concentrated brine trapped along or flowing across the p latelet edges. 

Sea-ice crystals at all levels in the ice sheet, are not consistently oriented with the c-axis 
horizontal as they are in the lower zones in very thick ice. T he platelets may have a c-axis 
horizontal orientation at the upper surface and continue to greater depth but more commonly 
the surface crystals are not consistent, as shown in the vertical section in Figure 9, or contain 
distinct c-axis vertical banding as clearly shown in F igure 4, a lso a vertical section. The plate
lets in thick ice are commonly lenticular in cross-section, a feature that is more clearly expressed 
in the vertical section, Figure 10, than in the horizontal section, Figure 11 . The section shown 
in F igure 10 is a ver tical bottom section from a 160 cm. core, and the section in Figure 1 I is 
a horizontal core section taken from within 5 cm. of the ice-water interface. 
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The change in orienta tion of sea-ice crys ta ls, from c-axis vert ical to c-ax is horizon ta l, as 
shown in Figures 3 a nd 4, is a com mon ly repea ted seq uence. The zone of incl ined crys ta ls 
ap pearing at the surface in F igure 9 is less common an d was not observed associated w i th the 
ty pe of " banded " ice shown in Figure 3 . 

Fig . 9 . Jl1cil)ienl banding. Vertically growing (c-axes horizontal) Clystals advanced Ihrough incipient band rif scallered c-axis 
sub-verlicallllatelels. }lrote .fine drainage channel (arrow ) across end oj inclined c~~stal. Toll oj sec/ion at sea-ice swiaC(. 
Vertical seclion 7 cm. X 1 0 cm. Belween crossed /)olaroids 

Fig. / o. Thin seclion oj ice- waler intelfa ce. Verlical sect ion]rom bollom ~r 3 in. (7.6 cm. ) core oj 154 cm. total dellth.. D rainage. 
channel, which is parlia!fy healed. (al arrow ) transects verticall)latelels and brine layers at small angle. Brackeled ;:ones oj 
greater I)orosily because oj brine /Jackets along slaggered intersections oj smaller lenlicular Illalelets. c-axes uniform/;' 
sllb-horizontal . Section 3 ill. (7 · (j cm. ) wide. Betweel1 crossed /)olaroids 
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Zones of crystals of diverse orientation were occasionall y observed in sea ice and it appeared 
possible for them to have originated from seed crystals that floated to the interface. The 
boundary between such a band and the next lower zone of c-axis horizonta l crystals was of 
the type shown in Figures 3, 4 and 6 . Evidence for a "wedging out" selection for the orientation 
in the next band, a mechanism described by Perey and Pounder ( 1958) was extremely rare. 
Observations on the test baths would indicate that some limbs of steeply dipping dendrites 
may "wedge out" limbs growing at a lower a ng le, but others may intergrow or cross in a 
dovetail manner without having been in contact and apparently vvithout having disturbed the 
supercooling over the necessary distance to terminate the growth of the intersecting dendrite. 

Fig. r I. H orizon/al thin sectionfrom 3 in . (7. 6 cm.) core cut 3 cm . above ice- waler in lerjace. Black areas are dra inage channel". 
NOle inlergrowths . Double exposllre of jlllorescein·d)'ed specimen. Thickness of s/lecimen conceals eflect oJ crossed /lolaroids . 
Maximum ice section diameler is 3 in. (7 . 6 cm. ). Fringe around plalelel area is ice J rom jmre waler a/JjJlied as "cemen(' 

After growth direction has been established and a n y supercooling has been dissipated, growth 
continues by filling in of the dendrite and add ition normal to the c-axis until the avai lable 
space has been filled with no apparent tendency for other diverse orientations to develop. 
A cross-section of an ice specimen may show one set of platelets to terminate against another 
set when actually they have in tergrown as shown in Figure ]2, or were continuing growth in 
another direction. 

The oriented intergrowths in natural sea ice (Fig. 12) appear to have formed from den
dritic growth, which, however, was never observed in natural sea ice, not even leads frozen at 
temperatures below - 300 C . Successive thin sections a long the core continue to show the 
transecting inclusions with the same orientation as the major crystal. Harrison and Tiller 
( 1963) have studied the interface morphologies during the sol idification of sea-water. The 
intergrowths observed in natural sea ice appear to be capable of forming equally "veil from the 
cellular in terface morphology described by them (p. 2 18). Their apparatus, however, required 
crysta ls to grow vertically upward expelling solu te by diffusion. Under natural conditions. 
expelled brine escaping by convection distinctly d ominates over escape by diffusion. 
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" Ba nding" in Arctic pack ice is very cha racterist ic (Fig. 13) a nd may be observed at a ll 
levels in the ice. There a re three distinct types of bands observable which mayor m ay not a ll 
be found in an y one section, but a ll of which a re related to the cha racteristics of the sea-wate r 
system . One type, with crysta ls in a c-axis vertica l orientation, is clearly shown in Figures 3, 4, 
6 and 7. Another type, consisting of high porosi ty zones from brine pockets a long the staggered 
intersections of sm a ll len ticular pla telets, is shown in th e upper bracketed zone in Figure 6 and 

Fig. 12. Horizon tal sea- ire Ih in <erliol/ . F.·om ' 50 Clll . ,-ol/e in 3 in . (7 .6 cm.) core oJ , 60 CIIl. tolal lenglh. JYole oriel/led 
il/lergrowlhs. D Ol/ble exl 'osl/re q[ dyed sjJecimen. M aximl/lIl sea ion diameler 3 in. (7· 6" CIIl. ) Ouler J ringeJ rolll /J I/ re waler 

F ig. ' 3 . B anded sea ice. Bands stand Ollt clearly aJler sublimation 
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the bracketed zones in Figure, o. The o th er genera l type of band observed , shown in F igure ' 4, 
is formed by the expansion of tra pped brine pockets. Another type of band , formed during 
deformation by thrusting on recently frozen leads (see Weeks a nd Anderson, 1958, p . '73) 
d evelops uniform, widespread and sometimes repeated banding, is easily identified a nd , since 
it is not directl y rela ted to crystal growth , will not be trea ted here . 

The crysta ls in ba nded sea ice genera ll y have their c-axes oriented distinctly eith er verticall y 
or horizon tally. The fairl y uniform termination of pla telets of c-axis hori zonta l crystals at an 
adva ncing front, as shown in Figures 3, 4 a nd 6 , a ppea rs to be caused by a ba rrier a t the 
interface, a nd the verticall y adva ncing platelets a re no t able to g row through this zone until 
the freezing point of the more concen tra ted brine is reached. The boundaries of th ese bands 
are much more clearly expressed in vertical sections (Figs. 3,4 and 6) than they a re in horizonta l 
sections for example Figure 15 which was cut through a vertical c-axis band ; here the subocta
hedra l outlines of the individua l c-axis vertical crysta ls is clearl y shown, as are the occasiona l 
vertically extending pla telets tha t have advanced into this ba nd . These c-axis horizonta l 
pla tes are capable of m ore rapid growth into a supercoooled layer between the a d vancing 
ice- wa ter interface and the next barrier. For a ba rrier layer a n y supercooling would be 
nullified either by vertical c-axis growth or by occasional horizon tal c-axis platele t advance 
through the zone before the horizonta l pla telets form an addi tiona l barrier. Such a n " inci
pient" c-axis ver tical band is shown in Figure 9, a vertical thin section cut from lead ice , 0 cm . 
thick that froze under quiet conditions at - 300 C . 

T he interpre ta tion here is th a t the origin of ba nds in na tural sea ice, particul a rly those 
composed of a lterna ting c-axis vertical and horizonta l crysta ls, is r es tri cted to conditions such 
tha t the supercooling of zones is possible. Occasional c-ax is vert ical c rystals have been observed 

Fig. 14. Vertical lhin section from boUom of 150 cm. sea-ice core. Lower edge of s/)ecimen is ice- waler intel/ace. "Corrosion" 
bandfonnedJ;'om brine-/)ocket ex/)ansion. Section 4 mm. th ick conceals effect of crossed /lolaroids. Double exj)OSllre of d)'ed 
specimen. Black sj)OIS and streaks are brine pockets, corrosion vugs and drainage channels. Core section 3 in, (7 ' 6' cm.) wide 
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at a ll levels in sea ice that is '"'"' [60 cm. thick, but bands have appeared only near the upper 
surface as shown in Figures 3 and 7. Presumably sharp changes in the ambient temperature 
are so moderated at the growing interface in thick ice that mixing may take place in the liquid 
before a supercooled zone can form. 

The observations on the test baths with dyes did not assist in determining the origin of the 
type bands in natural sea ice composed of lenticular platelets with a large number of brine 
pockets. These bands, the upper bracketed zone in Figure 6 and the bracketed zones in 
Figure [0, are scarcely visible in thin sections but are more apparent in larger blocks (Fig. [3 ) 
after sublimation has taken place and some of the brine pockets have drained. The mechanism 
proposed here for their origin is that a barrier layer forms but that supercooling is not sufficient 

Fig . [5. Horizontal sea-ice thin section. Cut from vertical c-axis band, 6· 5- 7 in. zone in Figures 3 alld 6. Sub-octahedral Clystal 
outlines visible, as are plates of c-axis horiz ontal crystals. Between crossed polaroids 

to foster c-axis vertica l crystal growth in the interface and a descending current does not seed 
the layer. The platelets advance into, and laterally within, the barrier layer, quickly dissipating 
any slight temperature advantage, and separate a large volume of brine with a progressively 
increasing concentration and density. The unstable layer cascades to a lower level leaving a 
greater proportion of brine pockets between the lenticular platelets and also leaving some 
platelets oriented along the drainage channel as shown in Figures [ and 3. 

The third type of band observed, the " corrosion" type, formed b y the expansion of trapped 
brine pockets, is shown in Figure [4. The photomicrograph (Fig. 16) of the band shown in 
Figure 14 was taken under crossed Nicols and presents the relationship between the brine 
pockets and platelets in greater detail. The light and shadowed areas in Figure 17 and in the 
platelets above the band and bordering the brine pocket zone in Figure 16 are pressure figures 
(a lso described b y Knight, [962 ) and are clearly distinguishable between crossed Nicols. 
These pressure figures in sea ice indicate an internal stress concentration in the same sense 

2 
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Fig. 16. Vertical th in section in sea ice. Corrosion band corresponds to that in Figure 14. Platelet thickness o· 5 mm. Pressure 
shadows from eX/Janding brine pockets. X 50 between crossed Nicols 

Fig . 17. H orizontal thin section of sea ice. Pressure shadows from internal stress developed by eX/){lI1ding brille pockets clearly 
expressed. X 50 between crossed Nicols 

that the dark cross indicates an internal stress produced by the freezing of liquid figures in 
single crystals of pure ice (Nakaya, 1956, p . 15) . 

The "corrosion" bands are formed at a level in the ice where continuous circulation is 
restricted. The band shown in Figure [4 is a pproximately 4 cm. above the ice-water interface. 

one of these bands was observed closer than approximately 3 cm., or farth er than 6 cm., from 
the ice-water interface, and a lthough successive bands were uncommon the few observed 
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were approximately 3 cm. apart. They appear to be formed because the volume increase 
from additional water frozen out of the concentrated brine in the brine pocket is great enough 
to create cracks and perforations that permit brine drainage. A similar type of liquid migration 
was demonstrated by Nakaya ( 1956, p. 15) on single crystals of pure ice. After an internal 
stress has developed from the partial freezing of a vapor figure a crack of nearly circular form 
is produced when the stress concentration exceeds the strength of the ice. He further observed 
that the remaining supercooled water in the liquid figure flows into the crack and freezes 
(p. 18) when the vapor figure is permitted to freeze completely. Nakaya also demonstrated the 
migration of vapor figures toward the high temperature side by a thermal gradient (p. 3 I ), 
a problem which was earlier studied by Whitman ( 1926) on the brine migration in NaCI ice. 
The migration proceeds by evaporation from the warmer side of the figure or pocket and 
condensation on the colder side (Whitman, 1926, p. 13 1; Nakaya, 1956, p. 3 I). This work was 
recently re-examined by Kingery and Goodnow ( 1963), who were unable to duplicate 
Whitman's migration counter to gravity. Although brine migration in sea ice may progress 
readily by the Whitman thermal gradient mechanism it is assumed here that the rate of brine 
migration may be greatly increased by repeated applications of the Nakaya internal stress 
mechanism, the changes in stress being caused by fluctuations in the ambient temperature. 

The freezing of trapped brine pockets in sea ice takes place where the circulation of sea 
water is no longer continuous and the temperature is low enough to freeze additional ice 
and further concentrate the brine. The brine that is expelled through cracks or that "corrodes" 
its way to a drainage channel may then descend at a temperature that is below the freezing 
point for normal sea-water. 

The greater thermal conductivity of the pure ice platelets permits a temperature change 
to be expressed more rapidly in the solid than in the brine pockets so that the brine dilution 
and migration takes place because of the non-equilibrium conditions that occur during slight 
temperature changes; a temperature decrease causing ice separation and an internal stress 
and a temperature increase causing the brine dilution " corrosion". This is the only band type 
identified that appears to require a fluctuating temperature for its formation. 

There is no indication that the origin of the bands composed of crystals with vertical 
c-axis depends upon or requires a fluctuating temperature. The continuous convection in 
sea-water when subjected to freezing temperatures, the expulsion of brine after crystallization 
begins, the possible existence of a barrier, and the manner in which supercooling is expressed, 
all exist as characteristic attributes of the norma l sea-water system under constant temperature. 
This does not exclude the possibility that the development of other types of banding may be 
enhanced by a fluctuating temperature. 

None of the bands observed in sea ice appear to be comparable to the effect that has been 
ca lled "banding" in metals. The banding in metallic crystals is formed from variations in 
concentration of solute that has segregated into alternate bands transverse to the direction of 
crystal growth. Their origin is explained as a result of fluctuations in the heat input to the 
liquid (Tiller and others, 1953, p. 435 ; and see Rutter and Chalmers, 1953, p. 37 ) 

DISCUSSION 

Under natural growth condi tions the platelets of the skeleton layer (Weeks and Anderson, 
1958, p. 644) are in continuous communication with circulating sea-water or the more 

·concentrated brine that is in the process of escaping. Slight compression of a " book" of 
platelets from a newly drawn core readily expells the brine retained between the platelets. The 
platelet edges terminate in a fairly uniform front which is referred to here as the ice-water 
interface even though, in some core and block specimens, occasional platelets extend perhaps 
2 cm . beyond the common front. In other specimens no variation of more than I mm. in 
platelet length was detected . Additional evidence from the corrosion bands indicates that the 
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lower few centimeters a re in at leas t sporadic hydraulic communication with sea-water. Some 
large d rainage cha nnels in the ice, of t he type shown in Fig ure 5, a re 5 mm. to 8 mm . in dia m eter 
and p ermit sea-water to circula te dista nces from 20 cm. to 45 cm. from the interface d uring 
the freezing period in ice that is , 60 cm . thick. 

In the test bath the most rapid a d vance of dendri tes would genera lly border and roughl y 
pa ra llel a n established d escending con vection current channel, conseq uently it is assumed that 
platele ts that advance slightl y beyond the uniform front in na tura l sea ice may have been 
influenced as much b y the descending current as by either a stratified zone that may be super
cooled, or represent the projections tha t may develop because of constitu tiona l super-cooling 
(Rutter, 1958, p. 247). An influence of convection cu rrents on crysta ll ization veloci ty was 
reported by T amm ann ( ' 925, p . 253) . In these tests, after the initia l temperature r ise from 
dendr i tic growth a nd supercooling no longer existed , the temperature followed the progres
sively d ecreasing freez ing point for water of increasing salinity. 

The relative exten t and expression of the three common types of supercooling is not a lways 
easily identified, a few points seem clear in referen ce to ice crystal growth however : (i) 
" T herm al" supercooling may take place in fresh water with a reverse dcnsity grad ient 
and only in the complete absence of crystal growth . (ii ) Constitu tiona l supercooling m ay exist 
adj acent to an advancing crystal in terface in sea-water because of the compositional cha nges 
taki ng place as a resul t of the crysta llization . (iii) A supercooled zone m ay form in sea-water 
either from convection or from brine expulsion associated with crystallization in another part 
of the system or both . N uclei and seed crystals swept into the zone of crystal growth in an 
interface wi ll quickl y d issipate the supercooling. 

T he extent of supercooling under natural conditions where compositions are not exactly 
known is difficul t to d etermine, particularly for supercooling in excess of the minimum 
required for crystal g rowth to take place . The attempt here has been to correlate som e of the 
features found in natural sea ice with the ph ysical p roperties under the condi tions imposed 
on the normal sea-water system . Sea ice is therefore interpreted as a " residual" which has 
inheri ted its major structura l features (drainage cha nnels, banding and other crystal orienta
tion and growth featu res) from the cha r'acteristics of the parent phase. 

Supercooling, regardl ess of its natu re, was not observed to exert a direct control over the 
orien tation of ice crystals grown from normal sea-water under natu ral conditions. I t is of 
secondary signifi cance in that its existence influences the density, a nd since the supercooled 
zon e is a heat sink it a ffects the ava ila bili ty of the m a terial for crysta l growth . D endritic 
crystals were observed to advance progressively more rapid ly in to a zone of increasing d egree 
of supercooling bu t th is represen ts a change in g rowth rate of a c rystal with an a lready 
established orienta tion, which a lso h olds true for crystals growing u nder conditions of con
stitu tiona l supercooling. These observations a re in apparent agreem ent with those ofWeinberg 
and Chalmers ( ' 951, p . 387), who point out that the di rection of d endritic growth a ppears 
to d epend only on the crystallographic orientation of the parent crysta l a nd not on the direction 
of solid ificat ion. T hey further show ( [ 952, p. 494) tha t the presence of supercooling is essentia l 
for dendri tic freezing, the dendri tes a d vancing only in cha racterist ic crysta llographic directions. 
In t heir experimenta l work for these studies on m eta ls they used " boats" permitting the 
crystals to grow horizontally. 

Independent crystals that grow a t a n interface of a supercooled zone and normal sea-wa ter 
follow the orientation of the interface (see Shumskiy, ' 955, p. , 62 ) regardless of its atti tude ; 
other free and una ttached crystals g rowing in the body of a supercooled system acquire an 
orienta tion only from the mechanical effects of convection (Dorsey, ' 940, p. 4 ' [ ; Lyons and 
Stoiber , ' 959) and buoyancy effects of the crys ta l, o r acquire a n orientation upon striking 
som e obstruction . In a ll cases the crysta ls have assumed their orientation from the m echanical 
prop erties of the sys tem , or from the differences in density, structure a nd ease of availa bili ty of 
the growth material, a ll of which a re functiona lly r ela ted to the temperature. 
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The availabili ty of material [or crystal g rowth has been discussed by C halmers ( I954) 
with reference, in part, to the molecular orientation in the liquid at the interface wh ich h e 
has termed the "accommodation coefficient" (p. y20) coupled with compositional changes 
during crystal growth . From the many conditions considered , it appears that the generall y 
observed consistent orientations of natural sea ice crystals are primarily rela ted to two equally 
importa nt factors when they are mutually supporting: fast crystal-growth direction (Hillig, 
1958) a nd the ease o[ availabili ty of growth material. 
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